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Richard Lloyd Jones to Write
Editorials for The Enterprise

WHO JONES is
Author of "Pathfinders" and "A

Brother of Men"?former editor of
Cosmopolitan and associate editor of
Colliers?former owner and editor of
the Wisconsin State Journal?pres-
ent joint owner and editor of the Tulsa
Okla., Tribune and the Jacksonville,
Fla., Journal.

Jones grew up in Chicago, where
his father, one of the most noted min-
isters 6f the country, was pastor oi
All Souls Church for forty years. A-
a boy Jones began his newspaper ca-
reer by selling Chicago dailies during
the anarchists' riots in 1884. When
he had S9O saved up, he decided to see

the world. The boy of ten took hi.
savings and went to Indianapolis.
There he examined the state house,

inspected the soda fountains and re-
lu ned hums with a full report. An
he's been reporting on places and it.

- stitutions and men ever since.
Jones was educated in the Univer-

sities of Chicagg and Wisconsin, but
before entering oollege he hail work-
ed as kitchen boy on a government pi-
lot boat on the Gulf of Mexico; as an
apprentice cheese-maker and farm
hand.

He studied law in Chicago, acquir-
ed two legal degrees, took a turn at
being a cowboy in Nevada and then

decided to be "a writer.
During his eleven years of maga-

zine work Jones made journeys of in-
vestigation and research that carried
him more than 25,000 miles. He saw

America first hand?its cities, its
towns, its farms, its indutries.

In 1911 Jones bought the Wisconsin
State Journal. When the war broke
out, he wanted to get into the fi ht- j
ing, but President Wilson told him lie
would render his best service to the
pauntry by staying with his paper in

Wisconsin where German propaganda
fought a fight against disloyalty that

51 MILLIONS A YEAR LOST HY
N. C. FARMERS ON BAD SEED

A million dollars is a staggering
sum to the common run of folks, i>'

fortune such as is amassed by only
a chosen few of the earth. Multiply
this million by fifty-one, tack on,an-

other $814,988 for good measure, and
you have u close estimate of the

vast wealth that annually slips thru

the fingers of North Carolina faiii .

by the failure to plant improved .seed

Consider the case of cotton. The
average yield for the State with the

strains generally planted is 433 lbs.

of lint qptton per acre. By using the

varieties originated, or found and im-

proved, by the plant breeders of

Division of Agronomy the yield ol
lint cotton per acre has been mlaed

to 534 pounds, a difference ii

of the improved strains of 101 pi

Translate this increased yield #in£<
terms of the entire cotton crop und

we have 160,591,000 pounds of lint

with a corresponding increase of 150, v
691 tons of seed. At the average

price paid for cotton during the ten
year period 1911-1921, which was 17

1-2 cents, this increased yield is worth
$26,353,425, with an added s(V,oO«,:>;tt

for the seed.
Take corn. The average yield per

acre in favor of improved seed over
unimproved varieties is 5.1 bushels,
totalling 15,115,200 bushels for the en-
tfi« a-easfr value (Urn >ear
average price) of $15,344,794.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

The Epworth league held Its reg-

ular weekly meeting in ithe Methodist
Church, Monday night, August 7th.

The meeting was opened with a song,
"Open the Gates of Prayer," followed
by the Scripture lesson, the Ist Psalm,

read by Bryant Carstarphen. The
League prayer f011h1... etaoishrdlucinf
League prayed together, using the

Lord's Prayer. The secretary called

the roll and real the minutes of the
preceding meeting. The following

program was rendered.
Topic: "Happiness is Found by

Those-Who Attend the Little Things

In Life.'
Poem: "Little by Little"?Mattie

Lou Rogerson, Elizabeth Gurganus,

Martha Leggett, and Geneva Cooke.
Reading: "Enthusiasm" ?Mittie

Brown.
Solo: "Pilot of Galilee"?Myrtle

Wynne.
Song: "I Am Praying For You"?

League.
Reading: "The Cause* of Some Goo-I

Act"?Elizabeth Gurganus.

Reading: "To the Boys of America"

?John Booker.
, Song: "Dwelling in Beulah Land"?

League.?Reported.

» Mrs. J. W. Manning, Miss Louise

Harrison and Messrs. W. H. Gurkin

\u25a0 and S. Collin Peel spent the week
end in Morehead City.

» H
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RICHARD LLOYD JONtt
won the applause of the entire nation
was most active. Jones stayed and

In 1919 Jones sold the Wisconsin
State Journal and bought the Tulsa,
Oklahoma, Tribune, with which paper
he has put up the biggest battle foi
civic decency and honesty in city and
state government that Oklahoma has
ever known. He threw a corrupt chief
of police out of office and stopped, the
grafters from stealing the people's
money, repudiated a thoroughly rot-i
ten city administration and awakenee
the public conscience to questionablt
practices in the state government.

Recently Jones purchased half in
terest in the Jacksonville, Fla., Jour
nal.

WHAT JONES WILL DO

No newspaper writer of the day i.'
better fitted to constructively inter-
pret the trend of American thopght
its ideals and its practical approa.
to the problems that must be solved
liefore those ideals are realized.

Jenes will write weekly for Enter-
prise readers. His first article ap-
pears in thfe issue.

DAVIDSON TRYING TO RAISE
$600,000 FOR EXPANSION I

Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 8.-?Dr. Wood !
row Wilson, ex-president of the U- j
nited States and former student at
Davidson College near here, today ac-
cepted an -appointment as member of
the Greater Davidson Campaign Com-
mittee, according to the announcement
of Malcolm Lockhard, director of the
campaign to raise $600,000 fur the
expansion and endowment of the Pres
byterian institution. The committee
of which Df. Wllflon is ? a member ir
organized to present the needs of Da-
vidson to its friends and alumni, to
build "A Greater Davidson for i
Greater Southern Presbyterian Churcl

Dr. Wilson has long retained t
great interest in Davidson College

j where he entered as a Freshman In
1873, under the name of Thomai
Wood row Wilson that he used through J
out his earlier years until he finall.v
dropped the "Thomas" from his name
While president he once visited the in

Hititution, and the college records show
that he took a prominent part in col
lege activities. Dr. Wilson was sev
enteen years old upon entering Da-
vidson, and it was here that he made
his firrst public .addresses and(T)ook
the interest in political affairs of his
country that characterized his later
life.

Rev. Joseph R. Wilson, father of
the famous president and prominent
I'iiishytarian minister of Wilmington

N. C., was a member of the Board of
Trustees of Davidson for a number of
years, and was responsible for his
son's matriculation at the institution <

While at Davidson Dr. Wilson lived
in Room 13, Chambers Hall and in
later Ufa he has often joked about
"13" being his lucky number, Room
13 in Chambers Hall being the first
of a number of tifie.) ti at "13" was
connected with hi 3 Hfe. When Cham-
bers Hall was recently destroyed by

fire Dr. Wilson wrotj that he hoped
with all his heart "that funds can be
raised to rebuild it,' and one of the
objects of the present ca/:,.aigr is
the rebuilding of the historic old hall.
The other object of the movement is
to increase the endowment of the col-
lege to provide more teachers.

He was calling on the daughter of

the household. He stepped into the
next room where her father was seat-
ed.

"Mr. Jones - - ah, that is, can I
-er -will you -" *,?,

"Why, yes, my boy; you may have
her."

"How's that? Have whom?"
"My daughter, of course. You want

to marry her, don't you ?"

"No, sir* I just wanted to find out
if you would endorse my note for
$100."

"Certainly not. Why I hardly know
you.".

Watch the little label on your paper
\u25a0 end keep your subscription paid up-
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LEAF TOBACCO VS.
FINISHED PRODUCT

The Carolina fanner.
An analysis of the relative decline

of leaf and manufactured tobacco
since 1919 will disclose the unfair
prices which the fa*iner has been re-

ceiving for hie tobacco.
Leaf tobacco averaged 47 cents on

the Sandford market in 1919, 22 cents
in 1920, and 24 cents in 1921.

The manufacturer's price of Apple
plug tobacco in 1920 was 80 cents per
pound, and in 1921 72 cents, the pres-
ent price being 72 cents. Eighty cents
was the peak of high price for Apple
tobacco. Other brands have declined
in about the same proportion.

The manufacturer's price on Camel
cigarettes in 1920, when manufactur-
ed tobacco was at the peak of high
prices, was $8 per thousand, in 1921
$6.90. The present price is $6.90.
Other brands have declined in the
same proportion.

Leaf tobacco has declined 51 per
since 1919, while plug tobacco

has declined only 10 per cent and
cigarettes only 12 1-2 per cent.

Why has manufactured tobacco de-
ceased only 11 per cent while leaf
tobacco has decreased 51 per cent ?

Is it fair for the manufacturers to
get 89 per cent of the peak of high
prices while they pay the farmer only

\u25a0l9 per cent of the peak of high prices?
Based on the price that has been

and is now being maintained for man-
ufactured tobacco, had not the fanner
ought to receive 89 per cent as much
for his tohucco as he received in 1919?

The query, why do merchants want

to become connected with the asso-
ciation, is ridiculous.

Ask the average merchant to com-

pare his business during the period
when tobacco averaged 47 cents with
his business during the period when
it averaged 22 cents. We have heard
the suggestion that some time bad
when prices were better than now

that some man made money on to-
bacco?that he cultivated it with hit
wife and children and it didn't cos
him anything to raise. This is an
extremely absurd idea. Quite a num

her of farmer's wives ami childrei.
help them cultivate their crops.

If such a fanner will figure thi
worth of his land, cost of fertiliser
farm implements and depreciation am
his stock, and then figure a salary
for himself, his children who assist
him, and also his wife who gets u|

before day in the morning, feeds tli
chickens, milks the cows and then re
turns to the house und cooks break
fast, deans up the house, rock the
cradle aitd kicks the dog out of tie
house all at the same time, and who
after breakfast, dresses the little totf
und gets them off to school, und then
repairs to the. field to assist her hus-
band, comes in late in the afternoon
milks the cows, cooks supper, wushe>
the children, spanks 'em all aroun<

and puts 'em to bed, he will find out
how much money he was making evei

when prices were ut the highest peak

St list KIBE FOB YOUR HOME
NEWSPAI'EB

Tri State Tobacco Grower.
Every member of the Tobacco Grov

era' Cooperative Association shoid! be
a subscriber to hii home newspaper.
There is none more interested i.i .he
welfare of the farmer or more i'kely

to do c>irythlng possible to en'iance
that welfare than the editor of rui

'lutii ifaper. nif an> one wlio >,. v
mere > jillyaid ?J our icsociati >?>.

The Tri-State Tobacco Grower will
tell you each month what is going on
in the Tobacco Growers' Cooperative
Association. Your county paper,
however, will tell you every week
what is going on in your association,
in the county an dthe world. ? The in-
formation the fariner obtains from his

local paper in a Week is worth the
cost for the whole year.

Subscribe for your county paper
and keep your subscription paid up
You owe that much to your local civic
pride, and you certainly owe it to
your county editors, who have been
your best friends.

NOTICE TO LIGHT CONSUMERS
Owing to the shortage of coal the

plant will close down every night at
12 o'clock except Saturday nights at
1:30 o'clock.

Same to be effective Thursday, Aug

10th.
By order of the Board of Town

Commissioners at a meeting held
August 7th, 1922.

E. S. PEEL, Mayor.

IS THE OLD SAYING TRUET
,If it, rains the first dog day it will

rain for forty days. This old saying
has almost been true this year. It
rained on the third day of July, which
is called the first day of dog days,
and has rained in sight practically
verey day since. Dog days end this
week and we may look for some
clear weather.

1s Brooklyn Bridge Falling Down?

Thai largest suspension span on the famous old structure, theBrooklyn Bridge at New York, has slipped under the constant ham-
mering of traffic and authorities have closed it to all except pedes-
trians.

_
Arrow points to slipping cable. *

COUNTY WILL SOON GET
TWO MORE GOOD KOADS

Martin County will have two more
good roads built by the State High-
way Commission. They are as fol-
lows:

Project 157A?12.41 miles from
Hamilton to Williamston and project
157B?from Hamilton to the Halifax
County line, which is 12.36 miles.

The first project requites:

8 acres clearing; 3 acres grubbing;
43,400 cubic yards common excava-
tion; 4,500 cubic yards drainage
ditches; 18,500 cubic yards borrow;
804 linieal feet 18 inch reinforced con-

crete or C. 1. pipe; 726 lineal feet 24
inch reinforced concrete or C. I. pipe;
108 lineal feet 30 inch reinforced con-

crete or C. I. pipe; 127 cubic yards
class "B" concrete (headwalls); 32,-
800 cubic yards top soli, sand clay or

gravel surface.

Structures
21 cubic yards class "AA"concrete;

653 cubic yards class "A" concrete;
86,000 pounds reinforcing steel; 1,-
070 pounds plates and bolts; I,6(X> feet
untreated timber piling; 230 square
yardß asphalt wearing surface; 4
name plates.

The second project requires;
10 acres clearing; 6 acres grubbing

19,700 cubio, yards common excava-
tion; 42,100 cubic yurds earth borj'ow;
4,500 cubic yards drainage ditches;
748 lineal feet 18 inch reinforced con-
crete or C. I. pipe; 600 lineal feet 24
inch reinforced concrete fll C, 1. pipe;

190 lineal feet 30 inch reinforced con-

crete or C. I. pipe; 119 cubic yards
class "B" concrete (headwalls); 32,-
600 cubic yeards topsoil, sand clay or
gravel surfacing.

«- Structures
36 cubic yards class "AA" concrete;

610 cubic yards class "A" concrete;
118,000 pounds reinforcing steel; 1,-
900 pounds plates and bolts; 2,340
lineal feet untreated timber piling;
490 square yards asphalt wearing sur-
face; 4 name plates,

these jobs shrilluetaoiemfwypetuputu

Sealed bids will be received on
these jobs by the State Highway Com
mission at its office in Ruleigh until
10:00 A. M., August 30, at whic'i

time they will be opened anil the work
will begin promptly. It will be no-

ticed that the distance from Hamilton
to Williaanston is less than 100 > arils
fuither than from Hamilton to Hdi-

fax county line and that it is further

seen that the amount of work and ma-

terials is almost the same on each
job.

PROHIBITION AND BONUS

The public, as a general thing, does

not have much confidence in the news-
paper poll, but when a poll is insti-
tuted which catches any considerable
proportion of the population of a state

or section, it must be tyiken as re-

flecting public opinion in correspond-
ing measure. The Literary Digest is
engaged in the delightful pastime of

"polling" the country on two issues?-
prohibition and the bonus. It is get-
ting up into the proportion of a 850,-

000 vote and on the Volstead law it
is significant that not a voice is rais-
ed in favor of the return to open sa-
loons. On the contrary, opinion is
dead set against any such eventuality*

And while there fs division in the mat-
ter of modification of the Volstead
Act, the vote for repeal of the law is
feeble. If the poll as conducted by

The Digest means anything it means
that the country is standing by pro-
hibition, the differences b?ing on the
best methods of "laying" the law and
enforcing it. Public sentiment is u-
nanimous on the one proposition that
U to forever remain a saloonless coun-
try.

On the matter of the bonua the coun
try is so equally divided, if we are to
believe the poll, that the politicians
are more than ever at sea.?Charlotte
Observer.

TOBACCO CAMPAIGN
CLOSES NEXT WEEK

The last call for members, mark-
ing the lost opportunity to join with
the Tobacco Growers' Cooperative As-
sociation, will reach the Eastern Car-
olina farmers this week ut 22 mass
meetings to be held throughout the
Eastern Belt.

Kentuckians, Virginians and North
Carolinians, veterun campaigners,
fresh from their successful drive in
South Carolina, who left 70 per cent
of th.it States tobacco signe I up with
the big Cooperative, will make the
.'lnal drive thrc ugh Eastern Carolina.

E. Marvin, Kentucky st ?ckmun,
tibnco grower i.nd memb. r of 'ac
Hurley pool, with W. I). Hill of Hali-
fax munty, Virg nia. will rench the
I'.r.nvt rs of Apex. Fuquay Soring*,
Zebu'on, Wendell, Bailey, Nashvil'e,
Pattleboro, Scotia .? I and L't'ietn.
this week.

Senator J. A. B ovn, director of the
AMf-c'ttion from CI udbourn will tell
why hundreds of S> i th Carolina far-
mers who wished to "wait are! sec"'

wteit begging for romissiou i.i t
l\li..'Vifing Associ I'it n, after the first

" i .y ' f auction sa\
E'liutor Brown ird R. T. Hon I

ant, veteran campaigner of Virginia
are scheduled to speak at Smithficld,
Pinetops and Snow Hill this week, and
will address mass meetings in Ayde.i
on Thursday, La Grange on Fridiay
and Vanceboro Saturday.

R. J. Work of Kentucky, a tobacco
grower from the Hurley district will
speak to the eastern Carolina farmers
at Washington, Robersonvillc and Wil-

liamstonf and will complete his tour
with meetings at Windsor on Thurs-
day, ut Coleruin and Merry llill on

Friday and Harrellsville on Saturday.

The membership books of the To-,

barco Grower's Cooperative Associa-
tion will close on Tuesday, August 1
with the opening of the Auction mar
ket.

MOONSHINE CAUSES ANOTHER
SHOOTING SCRAPE

Surslay during a great gathering at
Hickory Grove Church near the Bear
Trap Mill a row was raised in which
the Brown Brothers were the active
leaders. Haywood Brown proceeded
to maul his brother Sylvester with
knucks or Bome such weapon. After
this affray Haywood got in lub cal-

ami left soon to be overtaken by his
brother Sylvester; the chase
Sylvester was reinforced by his broth-
er Kader. They overtook the first
car and passed it turning across the
road. At this point the trouble was
renewed. Sylvester shot his brother
Haywood, the bull entering' his side.
Dr. Saunders was called to his aid
but was pnable to locate the bullet.
At the time of the shooting and af-
ter, his chances for recovery were
fairly «good. Sheriff Koberson went
to search for Sylvester, but at pres-

' ent he has not been able to locate
him.

The Hickory Grove Church,.has been
the scene of many big negro fights.

Only about three years ago these same
Brown Brothers engaged the Harris
boys in a general fight, when their
father, George Brown, commanded
them to stand aside and let a man
come. As the result of this daring
attack he waß shot and died within a
few weeks. Another of the brothers

was shot and killed in Richmond re-
cently and an uncle, Stuart Brown,
was also shot and killed. They seem
to be a headstrong bunch but at date
date their battles have all been Water-

loos.
There is little doubt but that liquor

played the big part in tHis affair. ,

Farmers, remember the date Wednes-
day, August Ith at 4 p. m. at the court
hi>u>-e.

Protect your interests, if you d«,

no they will certainly not be protect-
ed.

ESTAmjSHEI) IW

Railroads Make Big Profits In
1921 But Fail t
To Move Rotting 1922 Crops

? By ROBERT FULLER
(Special to The Enterprise)

The railroads of the United States
must be curbed quickly.

They must be forced to stop manip-
ulations of facts and abandon propa-
ganda policies which have beCn luuz-
enly practiced for the last lour years.

"The ruthless policies oi the railroads
are tying this nation into tcoiwnn c

knots so fast thut within a few week.'
they will brintc agriculture, industry
and business of all kinds to a dean
stop.

Agriculture is in a most serious sit-
uation right now. Even though dras-
tic methods were immediately employ-
ed the. c will bo a loss suffered by the
farmers in trying to move the twelw
billion dollar crops now into thu har-
vest.

Car Shortage VVas Known
Traffic Manager C. It. llutchiiigs ol

the Traffic Department of the Auieri
can Farm llureau Federation, after in
vestigution early in June, and before
the strike went into effect, estimated
a heavy car shortage this fall.

The American Railway Association
stuted on June lb there were 332,-
t»81 cars needing repairs, 2tfH,300 OI

which required heavj repairs. Since
then the strike has paralyzed con-

struction and repairs of all kinds. The
association also stated that the per-
centage of cars in bad order on June

1 was 15 per cent. These same figure.-,

compared with thfese of the Interstate
Commerce Commission show that
there was u big backward movement
of repairs of freight equipment from
April to June. This, too, in the face
of the fact that the railroads knew
from Department of Agriculture re-

ports that the biggest crops of years
would have to be marketed this fall.

This policy of neglect of vital roll-
ing stock by the railroads is only in
line with the financial camouflage
shoved down the public's throat by a'

clever a bunch of tirtistj as ever drew
press-agents' salaries.

That "Hard-Time" Talk
in other words all the "hard time"

railroad talk we have heard was cook-

ed up in,a great propaganda depart-

ment and served at bit alfcfast, dinner
and supper for the last four years?-

in fact ever since the government

turned the rouds back to the private

owners after the war.
The result of this is, that nine per-

sons out of ten in the Uiiitetl Stafi®

POSTAL SAVINGS CEKTII IC VI I S

STILL VERY I'Ol'l I. \li

As evidence of returning prosperity

and the accumulation of savings and
the willingness and desire of l'ia pub-

lic to invest surplus funds in a sale

and ane manner, Howard T. Cree, di
lector of the Government Savings Oi-
gunization of the Fifth Fedeia' Re-
ceive District, has informed Uie i >cal
postmaster that the people of thi -» dis-
trict have purchused in the lilt si:
months of this year Treasury Savings

Certificates to the amount ol.f l, 11 l,'»iC

This is mole than live ami one-half
times the amount sold during the
same perioil last year, and represents
u per capita investment of 4K cent,

for every man, woman and child in
the district.

Distribution of these savings cei

tiflcates. largely through post ol lire",

among the severul states comprising

the district is us follows: Washington

D. C., |466,000, per capita $1.14; W.
Virginia, $1,130,440, per capita $.02
Virginia $763,034 per capita

North Carolina $720,62 X, per capita
30c; Maryland $172,253, per capita,

18c; South Carolina $100,477, per cap-
ita, 12c.

The United States Treasury through

the Post Office Department is enlisted
in an effort to stimulate regular sav-

ings and safe investment on the part

of the American people in order to re

accumulate the wealth consumed ami
destroyed during the war. I'ost Of
flees throughout the country are offer
ing citizens the facilities of the Von
tal Savings System for u deposit of
funds and Treasury Savings Certi
ftcatea for the investment of funds,

the latter increasing 25 per cent in
Ave years, or 8 1-2 per cent if re
deemed prior to maturity.

Tobacco farmers don't fail to at-
tend the meeting at the court house,
Wednesday, August Oth at 4 o'clock.

If all tobacco fanners in the as-

sociation come, good prices are as-
sured, if part stay away then the fight
is twice as hard for those who do

come and if all stay away then there
is no flght at all.

Mrs. Ed. PoweV of Grifton is here
to be with her sister, Mrs. Albert
Perry who is confined to her bed with
a broken limb.

HERE AI:I-: PROI ITS OF
RAILROADS N* 1921

Railroad
. Profit

Atc"ison, I iip. k i, S 11 i
i.!i,ii«2

Atlantic Coast Line l r , 1>0,59H
?V'w York Central 22,20.'.,<>8.8
Norfolk & Westrn 1'<,013,151
Northern Pacific 22,9i>.">,3!)9

Sua 'HERN Pari lie 30, j I ",77-i

I won Pacific 31,301,07 a
I'hes. & Ohio 1,192,'i0l
Chicago IV. Rock Man- .1,7 50, 2,19
Illinois Central , !\700,79 1
Missouri L'ae.Jic 3,.13,",01 1 i

today' believe tli.it. tin 1 RAILROADS ..re-

in a teirtble plight; UIA. tlicr operat-
?l'B e\|M-n.<i:.< a<j en. : tus - '..al ;!«

I'reiht 1ale.' ouj.-I.'. I » 1. ? 1.. .

they are to make i- p 1 :, e:.r , .

etc.
It isn't true.
The figures as >n-iot.?>i in the accorti-

pan> ing bo\ show.prolr, of tin; lead-
ing railroads for t'2'. !'! \u25a0:->> are

their own figures a

tlenien on Wall Stf et

.laijOi are bargain pr 1\u25a0 . . 1!i-* Ati'. ?

son, Topeka an I Sai. a 1'; ' a f-'v/
gold bondj re.1.1 I'm u. 1 .?

road operates. 11,7u0 1i? n L I
In the year l'J2l it *?!<?(. 1 u,> 1 r.'-'ol-

it of ?:i:i,s»:;i,(»«i2. !'?>? .

The New Y..,k C .! 1
) ear mmie -a 1

* j 1
OtttS.

The Noi lliern I '.u 1 ?, 4 1 ii

a piety el i?22,

No A.'oiider freii.iu 1 t< ou-M t.»
lie la/ x'.l.

Of lol1j W lli 11 V\ ' el in- 11 1 .

cute/railroad I kkeepn g \>e a ?\u25a0 >
it van he >howit tUr.'- '-lacV white
after the inannei of P
had ten tails, bul. st ? ;<\u25a0<?! ..

t'udding and SPEC'OU.I . .g ? . I'-? Ul, the
figures US

, standing facts to: M
' The situation ion- i.uw is a;

IOUS that fanner., in NIU.IY statu, can-
not get coal to thu K w lfe.il' -wheat
which after Ihrediing \ . ! have to b>!
piled on the gi MI.I, I 'I'UU- \u25a0 ? e ''

tors and p.IAI.e: 0 : UI. j.*). FALL
waiting - W.M. :»!;

Write To".\>>'ut coin"
"r ~

nr
senator. lel tl r. n" it uaw

that the railroau.- i.m m !..i, ??? r ex-

ploit this iiaiiua wn.le .In) tii'iVO oil

for iticlea. id p1- li t - 1 1.-od- money.
I'lio very ill'e of our piinoipal indi)s>

Ti y,~7VgTlf\lltrrrr-r-nt\u25a0 :

ill. 1: tl. UMN 1 t>t; .O.l'l-M> 01
KS'IATKTAMs

Follow n-if, \u25a0 iHVii, <4ia. m Lite.s.
Supieine «. 0111 1 1\u25a0 1 t' .oi .1 ;i aies -

in the eft/. 01 ;lie 1 i, nTi ust Com-
pany, et al, (".ivul.in v i. ii.. V.,u.h11,

Collector, and Snwab, >?' ecuier, \ei.'u.s'v
Do) U', t'olieettM, tin , a'eiiieri Was

published that il w-add not le tiecos-

sar)' for e.stoU.. to li!e ?lamis 1 u* re-

funds to which they \v< e cut \u25a0 ti- «l un-
der such deciiaolis. \u25a0

The exiling legai iti. ;pn .1. t o
the leluiulinc; of elo e ta\i onlj

upon the tiling' of a e!a n tii.'iel'or !?)

the taK]>A)er. It will ine b,

necessary foi all ta\p ,v ei ? w .. ?

entitled to 1 le/uitd o est ,

by. reason of "the above eiuiti' d A> \u25a0 '»

iollS to 111.ike fo I'uial c aim tliei( lulu

on Form sj.l \\ii »'!i c ! :ii+.4 -hi u! i be fil-'

ed with the coll 'Ut I n' 1 .!\u25a0 11t«.L ;
wherein the tax w.i- p iid for trau -

inittnl to the oilice of the Commis-
sioiier of Internal Iteve lue for uppit>-
priate action.

Section 322H, Revised Statutes, a.

aineiiiled li\- Section l i ti of the Rev-

enue Act of 1021 pro . ides that all
claims for the refundii G 01 crediting
of any internal revenuf ,t.\X alleged to
have been erroneously or illegally as-
sessed or collected rnuft be"piTsented

to the Conimibsioner of Internal Rev-
enue within fout years next afttjr pay-
ment of such tax. Consequently es-
tate taxes affected by the above le-
visions can only he refi uded provided
a claim therefor is filed within fjur

YEARS next after the t T.) ment of such
taxes.

MOONUCIIT PICNIC
ON TI 1: RO ANOKE

IjUat
_ night Chief 11 ix-stun enter-

tained with a delight ul nioonHghiT 1
picnic on the Roanoke 'fiver honoring
Miss Elizabeth flickers in, house guest
of Miss Sarah Harrt il. The party
left the warf about eij ht o'clock and
cruised up the river tc Coninis Creek
where a delightful lui ch was enjoy-
ed.

Those faviAed were Hiss Hickerson,
Miss Sarah Harrell and Nell
Wynne, Messrs. Ilowaid HerrfHc, Bob
Hyendrick, Bruce Vynne, Francis
Manning and Chief Haxstun.

Osculation is the sir.eerest form of
*

flappery.?The Globe.

IF YOu nrtiff QUICX
RESULTS UHH A WANT
AD IN THE ENTERrr.m;


